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LEWIS DEFEATS NASMITH FOR NORTHEAST SEAT NOMINATION
Beck Says Hydro Must Turn From Niagara to St. Lawrence for Power

FREE TRADE VIEWS DELAY THE SIGNING MAJOR A C. LEWIS BECK TELLS WHY 
IN SASKATCHEWAN OF MJSSO-PQUSI j IS CHOICE OF PARTY ONTARIO RFBIHRFB

reos op™ peace 1 TREATY OF PEACE °
TO GEN. WRANGEL

CCIDENTS 
•EK’S SLOGAN

i
$11,000.

Detached, nine rooms, heated aunroom, 
hot-water heating, hardwood on two 
floors. Brick garage. Twelve tens coal 

, Included. Owner leaving city. Make 
offer.

GARAGE SITE
Dundas-Jarvis locality, 
two frontages. Large brick house 
Pert*. Low figure for Immediate sale.

Lot 76 x 246. f .!
on pro-

ROBINS, LIMITED.
' Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. ROBINS, LIMITED.Police Urges Uni- 

t in Tlaffic Laws 
out Continent.

-t.
• PROBS: Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. X

I

I: prevent accidents," 1* 
tor safety week. October 

I the corresponding week 
| were seven accidents in 
c of them fatal, and the 
Icidents in 1919 in Toron-

1 '
itable S. J. Dickson has 
IV Safety League as fol- s * .

• •?:

■l mind the safety week, 
|i> 16. permit me to ex- 
[my views on the .subject 
L far as it effects the 
I tragic* upon the streets, 
km of traffic regulation 
las become so serious in 
Is that it is requiring the 
bught and study of lead- 
licials and representatives 
lions interested in the 
lelfare of the public, 
that all laws for street 

Ition should be drawn in 
I as to make it safe for 
kn and vehicle driver. We 
[conformity in traffic re- 
[out this continent; this, 
lild be a factor in safety! 
semaphores to regulate 
[ is, I consider anotner 
All vehicles including bi- 
t carry a light at night, 
[ns should - use the cross 
[eet intersections instead 
k the kerb in the middle 

This is the cause of 
in many cases the pedes- 
in the vlrong direction, 

hon let me say that I find 
the Safety League is be- 
led by all thinking citi-

< •vrm

V
Hon. W. A. Turgeon and 

Hon. Geo. Langley,^peak
ing Before Tariff Inquiry, 
Call for Revision of/ Protec
tive Measure—Direct Taxa
tion Is Urged s* a Substi
tute. X-

i
Wt-1 Two Ballots Taken, CoL Nas

mith Losing by Thirty-Nine 
Votes After Kelly Evans 
Had Dropped Out—Nomi
nee Says Hard Fight Lies 
Ahead.

.L
\ il

Shots in the Air Failed to Dis
perse Them After Arrests

HIWill Not Be Ready Till This 
Afternoon, Owing to the 

Ukrainian Pact.

TERMS OF AGREEMENT

London, Oct. 11.—The r:,j Niagara Resources Limited 
and St. Lawrence Power 

Assets Essential.6

Russian
Soviet governmenjUias sent a dele- 
gate with peace ' proposals to the 
headquarters of General Wrangel, 
commander of the antl-BolshevIk 
army In southern Russia, accord
ing to a Warsaw report received 
here by wireless from Berlin.

Eli, Made.
%

[ iwmWARDER KIDNAPPED
HEARING AT KINGSTONMajor Alex C. Lewis was last night 

selected at a Liberal-Conservative con
vention held in the Foresters’ Hall, 
College street, to be the party candi- 
Nov 8°r eIection t0 the legislature on

Major Lewis had a fairly hard fight 
thru two ballots before obtaining a 
decision in his favor. The first ballot 
was on three names—those of Major 
Lewis, Col. Kelly Evans 
G. Nasmith. Three hundred 
votes were cast, and the 
ns follows:

Lewis

Regina, Sask.. Oct. 11.—(Special.) 
—Before 
In the ca
province, the provincial government 
formulated its policy to prevent the 
active opposition of the farmers* 
ty at the

f-
Londonderry, Oct. 11.—Following a 

raid by the police and military 
Hamrock Hills. Bogstde, a Nationalist 
district. Sunday night in which two 
men were arrested, charged with hav
ing seditious literature in their pos
session, lively scenes took plj.ce. A 
large and threatening crowd followed 
the. police, and their captives to the 
station. Shots In the air failed to dis
perse the gathering, and the police 
and military charged with clubs and 
bayonets, driving the Nationalists 
back to their quarters.

The prisoners in the Londonderry 
jail, Sunday night, again wrecked 
their cells. There were continued dis
turbances until-early this morning.

■ Jailer is Kidnapped.
Cork, Ireland, Oct. 11.—Tho first 

Case, so far as is known, of an attack 
on an Irish prison official occurred 
yesterday afternoon, when Thomas 
Griffin, a warder of Cork ja,il, was 
kidnapped while on the way i^to his 

, home. No trace of him has been 
found, and the jail authorities ex- 

| pressed the fear today that they would 
never see him again.

It was stated that Griffin was on

the tariff commission here 
pital of the great free trade

Riga, Oct. 11.—The Russo-Polish 
armistice and preliminary peace 
treaty were not signed tonight. It was 
announced that a delay until Tuesday 
afternoon was mad* necessary because 
of the impossibility of getting the 
Ukrainian text prepared.

There are many unverified

II Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 12—(Special)— 
Lhe proposed scheme of the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence River for navi
gation and power purposes was given 
the emdiorsation of a large gathering 
representing the district from Belle
ville to Cornwall before a session of 
the International Joint Waterways 
Commission held here this afternoon 
Sir Adam 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission submitted the first report 
from the Hydro Commission on Ixheif 
of the province of Ontario and the 
municipalities thereof, setting foa-tii 
certain views in respect of the L-ene- 
icfa.1 use of the waters of the St. 
uawrence between Montreal and Lake 
Ontario. Owing to the fact that he

on

FIIHtlNG OF CEE ÉÜ
■■par-

provincial contest. 
This province differs from others of 
the Dominion In that -the last three 
provincial contests have 
ed on the federal fiscal policy. It Is 
shrewd politics securing a popular 
issue and blinding the electorate to 
the t * u-s and scandals of the ad
ministration/ The, provincial

y - ■next |
! * *' j

..
rumors

of late disagreements in the delega
tions. It is known that Secretary 
Lorenz, of the Bolshevik delegation, 
telephoned to the Boles shortly before 
nine o’clock tonight and apologized for 
Inability to complete the Ukrainian 
text for signature tonight. . He ex
plained that it would be ready Tues
day afternoon.

The treaty contains seventeen 
artlclès and two annexes, one the 
armistice and the other a map.

'The preliminary treaty must be 
ratified within fifteen days after its 

: signature, and the formal exchange of 
ratification papers must take place at 
Liban within six days after ratifica
tion. Failure to do this will constitute 
an abrogation of the armistice within 
48 hours after the time limit expires.

Under the armistice terms, both 
armies will remain In the positions 
held by them until the moment of 
ceasing operations, provided the Rus
sian and Ukrainian troops are not 
nearer than 16 kilometres. from the 
determined Polish front line. A strip 
of 16 kilometres between the two 
fronts will constitute a neutral zone 
in the military sense, which will re
main under the'administration of the 
side to which tlie territory, goes under 
the preliminary peace terms.

Troop movements necessary to exe
cute the armistice conditions must by 
executed at- not less than 20 kilo
metres da*K and must begin not 
later thanjjridtigtit of Oct. 18. The 
treaty wiflfc be j^e*ecuted under the 
direction of mixed commissions. The 
taking of hostage» and the evacuation 
of civil prisoners will hot be permitted 
during tihe withdrawal of the troops.

tcenttnued on Page 2, Column 2).
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been decid-
and Col. G. 

and sixty 
result was

Beck attended. and as
iBOVS LOST LES is

173govern
ment lives on the sufferance of the 
farmers’ party, whose leaders are all 
strong Liberals and intimate associ
ates of the provincial premier and 
his cabinet colleagues. The farmers’ 
leaders would protect the govern
ment against the farmers’ organiza
tion and may do so, altho there is 
considerable dissatisfaction among 
the grain growers that they are not 
permitted to measure their strength 
against the party in power.
Martin has announced his neutrality 
in federal affairs, but not so his 
colleagues.

Denounce “Iniquitous” Protection. 
Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, attorney- 

general, and Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
.. .a., i , King s "friend, counsellor and guide,’’
the black list, being accused of tor- and Hon. George Langley, minister of
”riinsihe h?nBr SLrlke/8 n-Jall.by municipal affairs, denounced- the ini- 
offering them food, and of mistreating quit cue policy of protection, and advo-
0tneliw?rlStîner3‘ ... . „ cated the adoption of the Farmers’

Griffin, in company with a fellow platform. Hon. Mr. Turgreon is the 
warder, John Comberford, who is a most prominent member of the Martin 
former soldier, left the jail at five government. His support of Hon Mr 
o'clock. He walked only a hundred King is the strongest evidence ‘that 
yards when he was held up by eight (lie Liberal fiscal policy is free trade 
men with revolvers. Comberford was Twice has the Saskatchewan legis- 
told to proceed along certain streets lature adopted unanimously what'Is 
to reach hia home, where armed men practically s. free trade resolution. In 
were on guard, 1911, after the reciprocity pact

I Griffin, with his hands up, stood announced, tha two parties joined 
i—agglnwt tho wall until Comberford hand3 in its endoraaiton, and also de- 

disappeared, Then it is believed he rnanding that the freedom of trade be 
was forced to enter an auto and was further extended. Acain, last • -ss’.cm 
drfven away, He has not been, seen the Tory remnant in the legislature 
Blnce' supported a government resolution of

endersation of the farmers’ free trade 
policy,

Hen. Mr, Turgeon quoted these as 
evidence of the unanimous demand in 
Saskatchewan for fiscal reform. After 
the report of the. house of 
cost of living commission on the tex
tile trade was published, ant[' a fur
ther Investigation ordered by the 

urt. of commence, the Saskatchewan 
pyointed J, F. Frame, 

the evidence. Mr. 
(Continued on Pago 2, Column 1).

Nasmith ......................
Kelly Evans......... ..
As Major Lewis had not obtained

w ni?CeSSary maj°rity ,a second bal
lot became necessary. Col. Kelly
5™"® droppinS out. By the time thé 
second venture was reached, manv
£•■£« had Ieft the ,haI1’ and on1y
: we?e cast. The result, which
7a ® rM j°r Lewis a clear majority of 
39 votes, was as follows: v 

Lewis 
Nasmith

> 104XANDRA
NIGHT

83 tCapsized Craft Picked Up 
Fifty Miles to East in 

Lake.

MISSING A WEEK

CHOICE OF CONVENTION.
Major A. C. Lewis, who will contest 

Northeast Toronto as a Conservative.
'

was feeling unwefll, Sir Adam Beck diiL 
not address the meeting. He 9ubmit\_- 
ted his report, which was read by C.
A. MaoGnath, the chairman of the 
comimissiorn, and it was greeted with 
icxud applause and met with the ap
proval! of the various speakers.

Deep Draught Navigation.
Sir Adam stated that he wished 

to submit certain specific views rela
tée to the navigation problem which 

^appeared to" him tcutoe justifiable on 
the basis of ordinary common sense: 
That noth withstanding the represen
tations of certain interests, no policy 
involving the beneficial utilization of 
the waters of the St. Lawrence River 
can- possibly be considered without 
giving full weight to the question of 
deep draught navigation. 
v That even if deep draught naviga
tion between Lake Ontario and 
Montreal were not an economic ne
cessity ordinary forethought would 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

:ats. wed.-sat.

I

ERSHAM Premier 169The canoe in which Forbes Nicholl. 
affd 15- of 289 Spadina avenue, and 
William Duke, aged 16, of 24 Howard 
street, left 
Bench, a week

130
Made It Unanimous.

On the proposition of Col. Kellv 
Evans the vote was made unanimous
J*1® n°, neJ aSked a11 the candidates and delegates to get together 
that no slips were made In the elec
tion. If they did so, Major Lewis 
bound to be returned.

Major Lewis, who

IN Orr’s boathouse, Kew 
ago, was recovered yes- 

terday about fifty miles east of To
ronto a distance of 15 miles from the 
hhore by the steamer City of Ottawa.

/ral1 craft was capsized when 
F „ d upand Practically confirms the 
?®*!®f.h®lld1.in many quarters, that the 
boys had been drowned.

'ada .dld 1104 return to their 
homes, the parents reported them min
ing to the police, and the life-savers
f!uwî1<rtiaed' ,day Tuesday and the 
following days the life-saving beets have 
been out in search of the mtesihg lads, 
nnd the aid of the Youngstown, 
patrol was also secured, but neither the 
boys nor their canoe were found. The 
roys- were both expert swimmers, but 
were Inexperienced In the use of small 
-water craft. It Is said.

T -5* IK TWAIN’S

PRINCE
PAUPER

SLUMPS IN PHICES and see

was

Heavy Imports of Canadian 
, Duty Free Wheat One of 

Reasons Given.

was received with 
a. storm of cheers, said he would get 
to work at once,-as he was convinced 
they were in for a hard fight 
the government had

4Altho
no official candi- 

date >n the field, he knew the Drury 
naimstry would welcome a Conserva
tive defeat lp Northeast Toronto. .

Cab f•(• Nominations.
Soon after the

*2.00; Wed. Mat., 50c to 
t. Mat., 50c to $2.00.

SEATS THURS. HEDGING §ALES ALSO
MON., WED., SAT. t I

Minneapolis, Minn.. Oc|. 11.—Causes 
of recent-stemps.In grain prices, 
dally wheat, were explained by dele
gates attending the @rahi' Dealers’ 
National.

convention t
opened, the chairman, J. T. Edwo<tny, 
of the central association, called 

(Continued on Rage 2, Column 4.

;aswas

TRANS-CANADA FLIER 
REACHES CALCARY

lanksgiving Matinee
espe- 1 ii

etliK

:or

AID I
AVIATORS ARE FOUND

FROZEN ON MOUNTAIN
COL. J. C. STEWART HURT.

Kingston, Ont., Oct 11.—(Special).— 
J. C. Stewart, in command of 

A” Battery, R.C.H.A., was crushed 
against a pole when his horse stumbled 
doing the hurdles, and seriously in
jured. He just recently suffered a 
fractured arm as a result of a fall 
from his horse.

Association’s convention, 
which opened here today with 
than 1,200 members present.

Heavy importation

ffi

more
■ .wï

IFOUR INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENTS

Air Journey Over Rockies to 
Vancouver to Be Tried 

This Morning.

of .duty-free 
Canadian wheat, hedging sales by 
Canadians on United States exchanges 
and unusually heavy jîroduction of 
foodstuffs other than wheat, lack of 
recent foreign buying and heavy 
petition for loans, were

NTAINS ACCUSES LLOYD GfeORGE 
OF MISREPRESENTATION

Geneva, dct. 11.—The mystery sur
rounding the fate of a Finnish army 
officer and an Italian pilot Hying in 
a Savoia biplane from Milan to Fin
land, who have been missing since 
beptember 7, was solved 
when the bodies of the two

HF

,

Daly’s Theatre with entire 
h Cast and Chorus.
Cvga., Mon., Sa,t. Mets., 
. 50, $2.00, $1,50, $1.00,
!.. $2.00, $1.50, $1.00.

commons

London, Oct. 11—Arthur Griffith, 
leader of the Sinn Fein, thus com
ments on Premier Lloyd George's 
Carnarvon speech: "The premier is 
the master of misrepresentation. But 
he wul not succeed by distortion and 
falsehood in obscuring the real Issues. 
The rights of the small eat nations 
equally sacred with the rlghte of the 
biggest empires.”

com-i Calgary, Alta., Oct. 11. — Capt. 
Cudamore, driving .his D.HA9A jllane, 
landed at 
sharp this afternoon, completing his 
second to last lap on the trans-Can
ada ai? flight. Capt. Thompson, who 
Is to continue the flight across the 
Rockies to Vancouver, will start to
morrow morning.

Capt. Cudamore took up the flight 
at Regina, where Air Commodore A. 
K. Tylee and Capt. J. B. Home-Hay 
landed this morning on account of 
engine trouble. The latter two. set
ting out from Winnipeg, had resum
ed Col. Leckie’s flight from Halifax.

The first step in the second lap of 
the coast-to-coast 
from Winnipeg to Regina jn three 
hours and 45 minutes, a distance of 
337 miles by air. This makes an av
erage of ninety miles an hour for 
the trip.

yesterday
. „ . men were
found frozen stiff near the summit of 
Toedl Mountain, at 
nearly 12,000 feet.

The machine, which was the property 
of the Finnish government, was tad-ly 
smashed. It had apparently struck 
the peak head-on and was partially 
burled In the snow.

NO CARS IN DRESDEN.
Dresden, Oct. 11.—The street car 

services Ini Dresden went out of com
mission on account of a strike of the 
electrical Workers.

among reasons
cited by speakers, among whom
Charles Quinn, of Toledo, Ohio, ___
tary-treasurer of the association. 

Holding Wheat for Higher Market. 
Spokane, Wash... Oot. 11.—Wheat grow

ers of Washington and Idaho, members 
of the Washington Wheat Growers’ As
sociation are holding four hundred thou
sand bushels of wheat in warehouses 
awaiting a market of $2.50 a bushel or 
more, George C. Jewett, president of the

“SUGAR CROWD” IN FEAR
OF LOSING BIG PROFITS ORDER SPEEDS UP

SHIPMENTS OF COAL

'tSecond Day of Safety Week^vernmen[ a] 
Passes With No Fatal- to review

ities Recorded.

jwere
Bowness Field at 6.1Wsecre-

an altitude of I ♦§■i yt ■j ifflM1 mESS-Ttiis Week 1CAVALRY LEADER 
TURNS ON REDS

B. C. GIVES HIGHEST 
MOTHERS’PENSION

EDN KHDAY - SATURDAY 

r’» London Production of
'-Si are-

With the second day of "safety 
week’’ passed and gone, no fatal motor 
car accidents have ’been recorded. Yes
terday there were seven minor acci- 

the city streets, altjio only 
four persons were injured, and none of 
these seriously,

Bdna Bentley, aged 23, 2 Grange 
avenue, received a fracture of the 
right thigh when struck by an auto 
driven by Hoimes Maddock, 651 
Bathurst street, near her home yes
terday afternoon, She was removed 
to the Western Hospital In the police 
ambulance, The driver reported the 
accident io the .police and was not 
detained. ‘
^K^hlle running after a street car at 
pheibourne and Carlton streets, Mrs. 
Alice Haddow, 161 Sherbourne street, 
lit!,1 *nto an aut0 driven by B. Cairns, 
132 West Richmond street, and was 
knocked to the pavement, sustaining a 
scalp wound- She was taken to the 
General Hospital in the police ambu
lance.

Struck by an auto driven by A. 
Marshall, lgg Bingham avenue, on the 
filoor street 

St. James

: iffiger's Rom an tic Opera

■ *> «

SIEUB dents on
S'

Gen. Budenny Is Recruiting 
Anti-Bolshevik Troops to 

March on Kiev.

Pacific Province Also Leads in 
Social Legislation, Woman 

Judge Declares.
UCAIRE flight was made

a I
-,Refiners and Speculators Who j Price ef Sugar Must Come

Have Been Amassing Sud- Down and Stay Down,
den Wealth, Make Deter
mined Effort to Get Gov
ernment Protection—Plight 
Arouses Sympathy of Sec
tion of Press.

Pajÿs, Oct. 11—Gen. Budenny,- the 
famovs (,'ivalry leader, has definitely 
severed his Connection with the soviet 
government, and is recruiting anti- 
Bclshevik troops for ti.e purpose of 
marching on Kiev, according to ad
vices reaching the French war office.

Gen. Sentenoff. in Siberia, also has 
informed Gen. Wrangel, the anti-Bol
shevik leader in the south, that Sem
en off considers himself Wrangel’s sub
ordinate, and has requested orders 
from him.

* That British Columbia has a lead
ing, or at least a front place. In social 
legislation,
Judge Helen McGill, in an address to 
the University Women’s Club yester
day afternoon. A number of acts have 
been passed in that province, some of 
them very recently, pertaining to 
en’s welfare, and even 
dally to that of children.

The "equal guardianship act"

U. S. Railways Must Give 
Preference to Requirements 

of Mines.

The price of, sugar is on the toboggan, 
and the sugar refiners and the 
lâtors in

was theU statement of EEET TO IMPROVE ff 
COMMUNICATIONS

specu-
sugar may as well make up 

their minds to that fact. They are bring
ing terrible pressure to bear upon the 
government to prevent the Importation 
of sugar from the United States. Sugar 
is selling for 11 cents in the Untied 
States and 19 cents in Canada, but the 
Canadian refiner Implores the 
ment to keep the American sugar out by 
every device at its command. Next they 
will be calling on the government to pre
vent tic sale of the Canadian beet 
which will soon be coming Into the 
ket.

'

mIwom
en ore espe- -1Ottawa, Oct. 11-—(By Canadian 

Press).—Telegrams received by the 
railway commission from J. H. lla- 
honey, representative of the war trade 
board at Washington, today stated) 
that the interstate commerce commis- 
sion had issued orders to all railways 
to furnish coal cars to mines in 
ference to any other use. 
also cancels all outstanding permits 
for coal cars for the transport of other 
freight. These orders are expected to 
have a salutary effect on the ship
ments of coal to Canada.

Emergency Needs.
The orders, which became effective 

on Oct. 10, at midnight, are to remain 
in effect until-the domestic coal situa
tion is well in hand. Permits for ship
ment to public utilities will continue 
to be authorized, Mr. Mahoney stated, 
only where emergency exists. Under 
an order becoming effective on Oct. 15, 
emergency needs of public utilities apd 
public institutions will be taken care

RION GREEN 'trFirst Sessions of Delegates of 
Great Powers Began 

Yesterday.

was a
model, declared the speaker. Until Its 
passing, the child of the 
mother belonged exclusively to the 
father; now there was "no paramount 
parent." The "juvenile courts act" 
gave women judges, and also a Juve- ... . . . _
nile court, wherever one or more dill- Washington. Oct. 11.—First session*
dren were to he tried. In one instance j ,,h® sub-committees made 
British Columbia led thé world. That dela,;'alj'8 of the five allied and es- 
was in the matter of mothers’ pen- 80C,ate<1 power* to the International 
sions, the act providing a larger pen- °n Commission began
sion than was gixen anywhere else, 1.5 a„, l[lti navy department. Rome 
and putting no limitation on the size DprfLff , ff,.1'6*!? re<L.‘t 'jfae 8a,d- 
of the family. A mother with one meeHng O, "r8t geneMd
child got $42.60. and $7.50 monthly for to wo^k houid V Ô mOI,t of
every additional child. The benefi- | mtitees rather th„n thru com-
claries included not only widows, but general- ses-
women whose husbands were incapa- sututed 6 commlltee" wer® eon-
cltated or in jail, and unmarried No decision h» ---
mothers who were considered the yet on the ouestlnn e" anPounce<l asproper persons to bring up a child. Lsslons to th^ubtic tor whkh’The 
In order that the province might not United States delri«,*«» h-LWh . t*î 

(Continued on Page 4. Column 4). ed M*awm delegates have contend-
- 1 ■ ----- ’■ --------------——-------- -------------- :

tLMItl.K OF SÉVKNTY 
In of A."L. I,linn^.'r 

$2.50. $1. $1.60 and $1. 
—$2, $1.60, SI anil 50c 
iS'!.50, $2, $1,50,

marriedgovem- f»Ottawa, Oct. 11.—There Is a lot of 
talk here today of the efforts made by 
sugar refiners and speculators In sugar 
to get the government to come to their

Slump in Price 
Of Woolen Yarn

Cheapest Grade Drops From 
$3.25 a Pound to $1.85-- 

Drugs Drop Sharply.
Montreal, Oct. Ill—The 

retail price of Canadian
woolen yarn made a sensa
tional drop this WC"k when The aP®cial article in last Sunday’s
the price of the chean^t World threw 6 bombehel1 *»to the Mont- 
p-rade Coma A? / "St real crowd. They were afraid of a break
°. ame CJWIl .rom Starting, and a toboggan move after
S3.25 a pound to gi.85. that.
This is the first manufac- There were stories current during the 
tured article to ieflect the late aesslon of attempts ot parties in-
very low values of raw tereated ia ,M:far ht3 g6t,
„m.i „,,, ., . , , , ment officials.itr charge of permit* to

, altho it IS thought by jeq yugar to refuse them, so that Cana-
WOOlen manufacturers here, I dfaa holders of sugar who could sell it
that goods by the ard will acl 111 sell it at a big profit, after they
soon be brought down also ",ad altsW s°:d '*• couM r®CU8°
hv the ocUmffnf a • livery. Tho deals they had made
can manufacturers^ ^b)eTt, '"° £ffrm‘ta t0.dy:lvur- *°ne eB" M„ar coming on the market the last of
ean manutacturers. terprislng a-.rteter of a refining com- this month

Drugs are also following pany made hundreds of thousand, la thi. The World say. today what It ha, been
the downward trend, and <,ay' , saying all along, namely, that the sugar
camphor, which during the S" fl "",e 5t:;,dtty World iofInert deserve no special consideration
war cost $5 a pound can about the ir’“-a - ,At sugar oper- from the government or the people of
now be bought fnr *4 os v f 'h , et 1116 PUb;lc Cunad"'’ Tb-y may hare bought «meTWn.nt b L a kn°W 8°m." ? * r,w ,u$ar at a fancy price, but the,
l urpentine has dropped a a lot of pleading, tor the relief of the bought it expecting to reap a big profit
dollar and a quarter a gallon trade were ,ent b*™ by interested and they did their beet by hoarding and
wholesale, while cocaine is partto.e, but o no great avail. The de- other devices to unduly raise the price
now only ts a Pound °Jara,l0n: otA nUnUter ot ot wr to the consume. Wo til know,
no V 0n,y ** a P°und’ „ (Continued on Pap. t, Oehmm t.) j <Çontiawd eB Pw â. oalwm. Sq
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viaduct, Mrs. Langford.

----- avenue, was injured
about the head, altho not seriously, 
eh nWas taken to her home by Mar- 

all, who later reported to the police. 
Drivers of both vehicles escaped in

jury when

pre- 
The order

sugar, 
mai -

relief—to use the law against dumping 
and the pure food laws, to prevent tho 
Importation of American sugar, which Is 
several cents cheaper than the

ur> of

YETY .

The pressure from the sugar refinersprice
demanded by Canadian refiners and job- 

These refiners

and sugar speculators brought forth 
abundant fruit. yesterday In the 
Papers of Toronto. The Globe and The 
Mai! forgot their old-time 
and Joined in a plea for the sugar re
finers. These refiners are said to have 
paid a high price for their 
and, according- to these papers, should be 
allowed to charge a high price for the 
refined sugar, no matter what the.world’s 
market price may be.

MATINEE DAILY an auto driven by F. Wil- 
®nn' 146 Main street, and a motor 
truck driven by Gordon Gills, 140 11c- 
Itoberts
and McRobert 
truck

news-bers.
wanted to make the Canadian

and speculatorsiseland Girls
Bert Lahr

Its World’s 
s (Baseball

consumers
pay the big price and win out for them 
the profits they had counted on from 
high prices.

avenue, collided at St. Clair 
-s avenues. The motor 

was considerably damaged.
Lee Sing, a Chinaman, living at 196 

ws stpet‘L received slight injuries 
ken he was knocked down by an auto 

flnven by Albert Kasnas, 15% Mans- 
”el<* avenue, at Queen and Bathurst 
flhr.eeta yesterday afternoon. He was 

> Wh*’3" proceed t0 his home.
str» ♦ e Proceeding west oh Queen 
(nn » yesterday afternoon, an auto 

• 39241), the driver of which is un- 
str0S^n t0 fbe PuBce, collided w-lth a 

eet car coming east, and glancing 
di»mStruck a Hydro pole. The acci- 
stre ,occürrod opposite 198 East Queen 
but - Tb® auto was badly damaged, 

‘ Lie driver escaped injury.
Marks east on Harbord street off 
a m14111 street yesterday afternoon, 

car driven by II. Lloyd, 673 
I bors avenuei was struck by a Har- 
I was /treet lCar- Considerable damage 

» done to thé auto, but no eno was

differences ME-
I raw sugar.
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The Telegram 
broke out In a semi-editorial statement 
to the effect that the refiners bad been 
coaxed, inveigled, and

of.

Provisional Government 
Is Established in

even forced; Dy
•he Dominion government to buy 
ff.he hoards of raw sugar at a fancy 
Vrice.

FAMOUS FRENCHMEN
BECOME BENEDICTS

the govern- exoes-

The Star gave prominence to an 
Interview with a well-known business 
man, which said, in effect, that the re
finers would have to meet Amsrican 
prices before long on account of the beet

Vilna[TREES Tours, France. Oct. ll.—Anatole 
France, the noted French author, was .
married today to Mademoiselle Emma Warsaw, Oct. 11.—Gen. Zellgouski,
La Prevotte. his engagement to whose forces occupied Vilna,
whom was recently announced. Lithuanian capital, on Saturday, has i The «rm»'. . a

The people of Tours turned out in established a provisional government i action of Oenerai^^'/a'igoutiti’Y utiL was 
large numbers In honor of the event, | In Vilna. according to reports from j In defiance of the orders of Gene-al 
and the aged author (he Is 76 years Grodno today. Slkorski, who commands the Poiish
old) wa cheered by great crowds The Polish authorities assert, it was cmny on H16 northern front. General 
when the wedding party appeared. ascertained, after the reds were driven "*kPrskl telegraphed headquarters here

r„,. ’ZrsMSta_ _ j siira.ixr.: :£yr>-£ê! b£SS£
Ion, the astronomer, announced to his : dren had been killed by the Bolshevik! affected by the latest Litliuanlan-Poli»h*i 
friends yesterday his marriage to In the Vilna region during the occu- agreements.
Miss Gabriel le ItecsuUot, who col- patlon. A conference of the Polish cabinet was
laborated in the writing ot many of The group which revolted belonged called last bight to consider Gen. Zell 
the astronomer’s best known works j to Gen Zellgouski's division which eou<*i'a occupation of Vilna It is under- 
aocording to today’s newspapers. M. j distinguished lt*elf at Radsymtn. in
Kammaxlon $, 78 years of ^ [defence of Warsaw, when the rods’ j ST®
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I>1 NX. MACSWINEY’S condition 

• UNCHANGED.
j-n6on, Oct. 11—The condition of ; 
Bdtn5a^'ur MicSwlney was unchang- 
ls#ii«aniffht’ according to a statement 
fiitliiMs, 6116 Irleh Self-Determination j
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